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"—eisirrrss-tifte,
SHE itibeeriber tenders his acknowl-

eilgiblents•to the Public for the liberal
and steady patronage with which he has

;.tr,. a series of years, and re-spodly„oinnounces that he, has just; re-
rat,.liis old , established stand in

OfinOMOkbs4l; airaet, a large and fresh

'4l) atinEDIeINES,
wwissiFiEtansooNip* varnm,uyestuus

iiiitilotziaiwatsztidicuiqatraluid
lt►,a mg Om, to winch he invites the
stasnliattofthepublia..wilh assurances that
Shay VFW be furnished at the most reason-
s/Ale prirJes:

Thequbseriber 'has also largely increas-
id.hin isiOrtmentof BOOKS,by an addi-

=PAZ-.logical,
BsJisel, std Nis,

\

0 0.. _-21-0111~ . .

,eisbrattiatilmosf every variety of Stand-
ard eidPlOStlikr Literature ; also,

'WM^ 1146010 and Stadia-I-err
ofall kinas,VOLD PENS. Pencils, Vis-
iting and.Printing Cards, Card Cases, Ink-

• abindil, Ste. Ate.', all ofwhich will,as usual,
be 'Old str.iir TILE LOWEST PRI-

aZrA,rrangements have been made by
which anything not included in hie assort-

taint Will be promptly ordered from the
Cl-.

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg. Oct. 22, 1849.
OCirthave at present on hand an excel-

lent assortment of BIBLES, plain and fan-
cy,for sehool and family use—at very low

YRUWE PROPERTY
At Public Sale.

•On Saurrday,the 4th of I)

A* HICl.oc~ AT THE COURT.HOUAK,---K,
Lx Ormsstino,

ir • WIT.L sell all LW,' land lying within
ji the Borough of Gettysburg, Adams
county; Pa., consisting of a

-CO.NT-AININCI. lOU TIIA N

TWO HUNDRED ACRES
of excellent land• on which are erected a

large Brick BARN, and good
FARM HOUSE,

Wagon Shed, and Granaries.
ere as a large quantity of excellent

MgAtiOW,andBO Acres (more or less) of
WOOD LAND. fpMuch of the land might be sold

as Town lots, as it frouts on sev-
eral principal streets.

Severed Tow* Lots
and other property will be offered fur sale
at the same time. Orrqs I reside at a
Alamos from the property, lam determin-
ed to sell it without reserve. The Farm

be-saddiniwo-tructs ifparchtsets &-

sloe it.
,*„,,,Xo4lB,—r:o4ll4ltirdput of the pur-

chew" noetter o apt Jet-day of April next,
when a good title will be given, and the
dance in two equalannual payments with
Milstein:

THADDEUS STEVENS.
Lancaster, I'a. Oct. 22, 1847.

& r&M&ltiltA
FOR SRLE.

IRE subscriber offers for sale the val-
j uable FARM adjoining that on

which he resides, in Cumberland town-
ship, Adams county, containing

2,14 402214
seem or low. The improvements are in
owed,tiondition, sad include a new two-

stery Log Dwelling
imp . 31301713311.u vigil a Cellar under it, a Fraßle

- - .

ilr f ,ea -enckkied with a paling
:bike ; 'idle: a 441 of water and a young
JawingORCHARD.or Gulled Fruite7
There is a, good Meadow; and more can
Ise made. tifledired: ' About' 70 Acres are

. - WOODIAD
.4411 :eel with good thriving timber-:-35

Acne et whit*, can readdy be cleared,
Ailloring a coat:limey of timber for the
mee ofthe farm

` 'hilptoperty lies about 6 miles south
dr ,itip,m .neatly joinsthe read that

.'aelal s COL Millito4l.llll U 4 Mi llerelOwllIlet204ro. TllllOlll4l, on the Baltimore
41:4=1.within 1-2 mile of the road

Intr. Mill on MarshCreek
ste Tanerown4snd 'Baltimore. About 6
NOW ihkin the farm there are two LimeKnee, and plenty, of limestone, near the

. Millentown mad.
,", The neighborhood in which it is located
is not surpassed by any in the county for
joyillionce, sobriety and good morals,
ihem being stated religious worship by dif

~,itirent denominations within a convenient
.'idistance—all making it avery pleasant andiiikridiable residence.--

"•• jars'The Farm will be sold entire, or di-":,Aded.ha suit purchasers. The terms will
441 tit& easy, and the payments to suit
liptatetutiers. Persons wishing to view the
i,tprsmises, can do so by calling in the sub-

rirlf the above property be not sold
N4•11 Friday the 121 h day ofNovember
$4'4 will on that day be offered at Pub-
-130,4,444.

ROBERT THOMPSON
Oct. ss, 1847.—ts

AWATCHES, of allkinds,
be cleaned and repaired, at the

&shortest neAtce, at FRAZER'S Clock A.
Watcb Establishment, in tlettysburg.

July 16, ISO. . if

. ; we Natispat'Fas..

IMPOTENCE OF FaltOlt,-ANarribtoT.

`What'realms but en nalay tarred,'"
Wrung groin the broken heart of Wretchedness
The loud demand ofLabor, why itpines,
And licensed Frand.M glitteringraiment shines—,

Of o'ortaskedRogow why so dark its lot,
And drunken Blothlive on, and suffer not I

Only, Error trembles, in his cloudy bold,
To milk the bannerofReform unrolled—
Dreads, like pone hermit owl, one ray of light
That glimmers throughflisi pall ofraneient Night,
Retaining still the mtunmery, ofWray,
While melts the substance of his power away.
Vainhid endeavor, in resentairait '
To crush the growing energise of Mind!
Atwell the rend mighttry to cheek thefiNCO
Ofthe Toad whiitribhullititirPOMO' course,
Or pattering min awl to &Own the roar
Of ocean tusking on a rocky shore.
Come will a array of jubileeere lug,
When POWer will cease to Legalize a wrong;
When tottering Kingcraft, to prolong its reign,
Will-point to ancient preeedent
And laws, enacted in • broberous time,
Shall erase to give authority to Crime.
Far beckin yens,Philosophy may date.
While vieWing man improved Inhis estate,
Thefairbeginning ofthis war sublime
Against corrupting urges ofTime.
Thick clouds and darkness gloom'd aroundourrace
And Peace, the dote, could find no resting place ;

Uneurbed Ambition gave his lifeto guilt—-
, ffed Murder hossted-afthe-blitodbeuitt-• -

By day, fierce Rapine fin his booty prowled,
And Hell a note ofexultation howled—
Nations and tribe*, ifuhrnted and despoiled,
Like driven cattlefor their tyranta toiled,
When, lo! a Star, of clear, benignant ray,
Mkd from the Source ofEverlasting Day,
While bgighter far than flash of jewelled crown,
Its folirabodblare on Galilee poured down.

Before its golden pathway, like a dream,
Fled the fiml mist that rose to quench its beam :

Oh ! thew commenced the long, unended fight
Between the powers of darkness and of light—
Then learned thepauper that his frame ofearth
Enshrined a living pearl of pricelesa worth,
Foruagetio shine on, when dimmed the ruby rod,
Worn hy the great who gave him stone for bread !

Oh ! then more potent than the battle storm,
The Gospel proved an agent ofreform ;

Ref:who:l by draughts from its immortal fount,
tipaird the' human an Regan -tomoue;
And shook the dust from its. immortal piratic,
Emerging (torn an atmosphere of glootti.
'Weaved like the sea the bosom of the Mess—
Bands from the Spirit fell like shivered glass;

se, from thebowie ofmourning doom'd toream,
ound in the firoketi heart once moresibliThe

Balm in the wound of Misery was poured,
Cleansed wks the leper, and the last restored ;

Strong grew the weak, the lame arose and walked,
Their might the blind received, the voiceless talked.

From the People's Journal
HOLY LAND.
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There is little, pleasure in visiting the
places within the walls of Jerusalem which
are reported to he the scenes of the acts
and the sufferings of Christ. There is no
certainty about these ; and the spots regard.
lugwhich there can-be no mistake; are so
intsfesting, tliat' the mind and heart of the
traveller turn away from such as are fab-
ulous. About the site of the t :Inple there
is no doubt.; and beyond the walls one
meets at every, turn assuOtice of being
where Christ walkedand taught, and where
the gieat events .of Jewish history took
place. , Let us go over what ! found in one
ramble ; and then my reader will see what
it must be to take walks in the neighbor-

,hood of Jerusalem.
Leaving the city by the :Bethlehem gate,

we descended into the valley of Mutton],
or Gehenna. Here there are many tombs
cut in the rock, with entrances like door-
ways. When I speak of Bethany, I shall
have occasion to describe the tombs of the

1Jews. It was in this valley, and clue by
the fountain of Siloatn,tha‘ in the days of
Jewish idolatry, children passed through
the fire, in honor of Moloch. This is the
place called Tophet in Scripture, fit , to be
spoken of as it was, as an image or hell.—
Here, in this. place:of corruption and cruel-
ty, where fires hoveredaboutliving bodies,
and worms preyed on the dead—here was
the imagery of terror—"the wotm that
(Beth not, and the fire that is not quenched,"
The scene is very different now. The
slopes are terraced, that the winter rains
may notwash away the soil.; sad these
terraces were today green with springing
wheat; and the spreading olives and fig
trees east their shadowson the,rich. though
stony soil. Streams were lea from the
pool of Siloam among the fields and gar-
dens; and all looked cool and fresh in the
once hellish spot. ()a the ,top of the op-
posite hill was the Field of Blood—the
field boaght asa burial place for strangers,
by theprieins to whom Judasrestored his
bribe. For the burial of strangrs, it was
used iseabsamhent ages ; for pilgrims who
died at the Holy City were laid there. It
is now nolonger enclosed ; but a charnel-
house marks the spot.

The pools all round Jerusalem are beau-
tiful; the cool arching roof of some, the
weed-tufted sides and clear waters. of all.
are delicious. The pool of Siloam is stall
pretty--though less so, 'no doubt,' than
when the blind man,sent to 'wash there,
Openedhis eye!, on'itssacred stream. The
fountain of Siloam 'ls more beautiful than
the pook-Jrt lief deep` in a tave, and
must be reached by broad steps which
wind down in the shadow. A. woman
Sat to-day, in -the dim light o( reflected
sunshine, washing linen in the pool. Here-
it was that in the days of old the priest
came down with his golden pitcher, to
draw water for the 'temple service; said
hither it was that the thought of Milton
came, when he sang of—

"Siloaties-hr&iiihatflowed
Fast by the oracle ofGod."

We were now in the valley of Jehosa-
phat ; and we crossed the bottom of it,
where the brook Kedron must run when
it runs at all ; but it seems to be now mere-
ly a winter torrent, and never, to have been
a constant stream. When we had ascend-
ed the opposite side of the valley, we were
on the Mount of Olives. The ascent was
steep—now among the tombs, now past
fields of waving barley, flecked with the
shade of olive trees. As we ascended,
the opposite hill seemed to rise, and the
city to spread. Two horsemen in the
valley, and a woman with a burderon her
head, mounting to the city by a 'path up
Moriah, looked so surprisingly small as to
prove the grandeurof the scenery. Here-

.1
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abouts it was, as it is said, and may reatiott•
ably, be believed; that Jesus mourned over
Jerusalem, and told his follorreis, char
would become ofthe noble city winch libre
rose upon their view, crowning the sacred
mount,and shining clear against the cloud-
less sky. Dwellers in our climate cannot
conceive of such a sight as Jerusalem;tree
from the summit of the Mount of Olives.
The Moab mountains, over towards the
Dead Sea, are dressed in the softest hues
of purple, lilac, and grey. The hill coun-
try to the north is almost gaudy with its
contrasts of color ; its white or grey stones,

red soil, and crops of vivid green. But
the city is the glory—aloft on the steep—-
itslonglines ofwallcleorly defining_it to
the sight, and every minaret and cupola;
and almost every stone marked outby the
brilliant sunshineagainst the deep blue sky.
In the spaces nnbuilt on within the walls,
are tufts of verdure; and cypresses spring
here and there from some cottvent garden.
The green lawns of the Mosque of Omar
are spread out small before the eye, with
their groups_of tiny gay moving people.—
If it is now.so glorious a place to the eye,
what must it have been in the days of its
pride ! Yet in that day, when every Oh
looked for the exulting blessing, uPeace
within thy wane, and prosperity within
thy palaces," there came, instead* the lam-
entation over Jerusalem, that killed the
prophets add stoned the messengers of Je-
hovah, and whose house must be left deso-
late.

The disciple, looking hence upon the
strength of the walls, the massiveness of
thetemple buildings, then springing 480feet
from the bed of the brook below, and the
depth and and ruggedness of the ravines
surrounding the city on three sides, might
well ask when those, gtings should be, and
how they should beaccomplished. On the
fourth side, the north, where there is no ra-
vine. the Roman army was encamped.—
We could now see that rising grouud, once
covered with the Roman tents", but to-day
with cornfields and olive grounds. The
Romans encamped onelegion on the Mount
of Olives ; but it could not do any harm to

the city ; and the only available point of
attack—the north aide—was guarded by a

moat three walls, _The _ was_
Fong ; so long that meats hearts fail
for fear, and at least one famished woman
ate her own child : and at last the city was
taken and nearly destroyed ; and of the
temple, not one. stone was left upon another.
Now we were in the midst ofthose scenes
to-slay ! We stood where the doom was
pronounced ; below us was the camp of
the single legion I have mentioned ; oppo-
site was the humbled city, with the site of
the teaple courts; and over to the north
was the camp of the enemy. Here was
the whole scene of that "great tribulation,
such as was not known from the beginning
of the world."

From the summit of Olivet, we went
down to the scene pf that other tribulation
—that anguish of mind which had perhaps
never been surpassed front the beginning
of the world. "When Jesus had spoken
these words" (his words of cheer after the
last supper,) "he went forth," we are told,
"with his disciples. over thebrook Kedren,
where was a garden." The garden we
entered to-day from the other direculm,
and left it by crossing the bed of the brook.
It is a dreary place now, very unlike what
it must have been when "Jesus ofttimes re-
sorted thither with his disciples." his a plot
ofground ona slopeabove the brook{cock's.
ed with fences of lose stones, and occupied
by eight extremely old olive trees--the
oldest, I should think we saw iu all our
travels. Ido not mean that they 'could
have been growing in the days of Christ.
That is supposed to be impossible ; though
1 never could leant what is the greatest

age known to be attained by the olive tree.
The roots of these were supported by little
terraces of stones, that Ineither trees nor
soil might be washed dowd the••slope by
the winter torrents. But little remains of
these once fine trees but hollow trunks and
a few straggling branches. It is with the
mind's eye that we must see the filling up
of this garden enclosure, when "Jesus oft.
times resorted thither"—its orchard of fig,
pomegranate, and olive trees, and the grass
or young springing corn under foot. From
every part of it the approach of Judas and
his party must have been , visible. 'By
their "lanterns, and torches, andweapons,"
gleaming in the light, they must have been
seen descending the hill from thecity gate.
The sleeping disciples may, nothave heed-
ed the lights and footsteps ofthe multitude ;

but step by,step as it wound down the
steep, and then crossed the brook, and
turned up to the garden. the victim knew
that the hour of his fste drew on.

By the way the crowd came down, we
now ascended towards the city, turning it,
side, however, to skirt the north wally Id-
stead of returning home throughthe streets.
N9t to, mention now other things that we
saw, We noted much connected with.the
siege : the nature of the ground--favora-
ble for the encampment of an army, and
the shallow' moat under- the walls, where
the Romans brought tvro great wooden
towers on.wheels, thatthe men in the tow-
ers might fight On a level with.thoseon the
walls; and throw inissibminto Abe. town.—
This scene of conflict is very quiet now.
A crop of barley, was -ripening trader the
very Walls ; and an Arab, with a eat, mild
countenance, was Whet his water‘skine at
the pool, called the sheep-pool; near tho
Damascus gate- The proud Roman and
despairing Jew were not more unlike each
other than this Arab,with his pathetic face,
was unlike them both. As' he stooped
under the dim arches of the rock, and his 1
red cap came into contrast with the dark
grey of the still water below, and the green
of the dangling weeds over his head, our'
thoughts were recalled td our own day,"and
a sense of the beauty we met leek in ev-
ery nook and corner of the Holy Land.

From this ramble, my readers may see
something of what it is to take walks in
the neighborhood of Jerusalem.

Froui the Letnebbitryi (ii.) Republican.,
ELOQUEET EXTRACT.

Emu Buttorrt, the learned blaeksmithi
is an avowed abolitionist, and is the tunliet..
ant editor ofan abolition -print at Vi'contoW
ter Massiudinsetbi.. He was recently to-, • .

vitedattend a emivto , eptien inCincinnati,
to consider of "Abolitionsad Disunion.",
He could not go, hot wrote a letter, from
which the following is an extract. We
have never seen 'the sales of our glorious
Federal Union so eloquently portrayed,
as in this shortextract ,

"With such an aim and end as this. in
the inception,proienut. and issued .'

r.....thgreat work of l'hilatillf y, shall we talk
of dissolikkg the Unio n at Union to
which the success ofoureffons mustgive
elements of cohesion sr . . ), than ten
thousand chains ofalai `'"). t Union,
concentrating a nucleus ' Mid in-
termits ofthe future • - .. _ • . . 'ty?
that Union. to which ibe • Iltia ash".
very would give a . • . that should-
lift up the race from its• -darkness and de-
pression? Dissolution • . Unioat—-
,What I cut- in. two the ',,, ippi, that

all seinof_the,..New , anillever
all the mighty arteries .1, ••, Union, and
leave itto bleed-to ...., iminile-sw
meats, both ,writhing in , • eautenes, of
mutual hatred! Nature A , If would avoid
this profane disruption ,of a systern,to
whose integrity every e , front the Ss.
bine to the St. John's, is u or
ay vein in the human b - xi . ve,the
Union I—run the impala k ' *rough
the child of all that the p . ire ages ofIIhumanity have produced; freedom and
virtue !--and that becauss pne of its mew
bers is infected with atipeous disease,
which not a drop of blot d less than that
which now circulates in dwholesystem
will remove ! Does Glad ,mankindin re-
quire the sacrifice _of this ion-..this I.
saws of the race—in wh' all nations
ithould be hicsued t,_Anaihnil. Atoorigin,
lift the knife against it, net as an act af-
faith, butof pusillanimous.distrust in God T
If nothing . in the natural, religion ofpurl-
raisin could stay the suicidal arm, let every
lover of his kinti ,poy than the Alkiiht
may open the cloudy curtain of his,pavg..
ion, and interpose a cheaper.victim of im-
molation, or that might ...

'Conte thick nigit, '

And pall it in thedewiest snake of hell,
That its keen knife wenot the Wound it•mekee.
Or heaven peep through theblanket of the dark,
Totry, Hold ! Hold r'

Dissolve the Union !---iliuolve the whole
moral power we have turd need to abolish
slavery ! May God gt that youril Con-
vention may banish tha •treatherdere' idea
from every American h 1.. I trust thit
its Satanical lineaments will be detected
and detested, should it surreptitiouslyenter
your council in the guise of an angel of
light. No ; you will not meet to dissolve,
but to evolve the Union: to renovate it on
the basis of the Fathers of the Republic.
That basis is broad and deep enough td u-
nite the world. A better foundation cannot
be laid by fallen men.. You Will meet as
our fathers met; you will begin where
they began, and where their degenerate
children left off to build. You wall meet
“toform a more perfect union, establish
justice, ensure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defence. promote the
general welfare,end secure thebtc sinsof
liberty to ourselves and our posterity.".
This is the work you will unite to resume.
This is the fi)undation to which you will
descend to hty the first stone that hao been
laid therein since "our litters rellesleep."
As the nations round about Judea" contrib-
utedmaterially to the erectionof Solomon's
Temple, so the world, with alf its moral
worth, will beCome tributary .fo the struc-
ture of the great American Temple of ',its-
erty, founded on such aJock, and bail its
completion as the asybust aud‘nsimlration
of the race. The Union !--i ik'werth the
world to the destiny of,hunt (-nature for
the abolition ofslavery, and ettbolitionofsikislaverywilladd thewealth.,moral pow-
er of the world" ° the Union. May We
speak ofthe value ofaalvition and the ex-
tent of infinity 1.-then, for lack of a more
religious term, let me express the hope
belief that your Convention will enhance
the value, because it shall increase the
strength and vitality ofthe Union., In that
hope-inspired imagmatioa with Which I
am,wont to contemplate tie deetlity ofthe
American Republic, I havefancied thatilln
the life-time of the present age,soirieheav-
en kissing monument, the offspring of the
11th of June, might be erected from the

bed of the Ohio, opposite your.eity,, as a
kind of centri-mundane column; saying to
all things that shine and sing in heaven,
and all that can carry the news on the
wings of the wind—aryl ,to all ages, to
all men, to allbondmen iiii-ti the tin-iptindiscovered habitations o Cineliy

"rebind the plan'e pried petit*"
I pronounce the work accomplished, the

warfare closed, the victory won, the tri-
umph qf the ,6tmerieart Urrion P' •

DEATH IN TUN PULPIT.—The Boston
papers notice the suddendeath of the Rev.
Mr. Tappan, on Sunday. While conclu-
ding his opening prayer, during Divine
service, his voice faltered, and he sudden-
ly fell in the pulpit, in an apoplectic fit.

A strarenzmx,—Jelin Welley,ina ow
actablepirty, had beganaintaiaing,,widi
great earnestness, the doctrine of "Vox
Poymii Vox, :De in against hisels*,Whose'
talent was not unworthy of thelamily to
which she belottimd. At last the preacher
to put an end to the controVersy, put his
argument in the shape of a &turn, and
said : . ,

"I tell you. sister, the voice of,the Peo-
ple is the voice of God."

"Yes," she replied mildly, "it cried,
.Crucify him! Crucify him!' "

A more admirable answer am perhaps
never given.

BACHELORS.-Dr. Johnpon gives the
philosophy of marriage in a few words
"A married man," says he, "has many
cares ; but a bachelor has no pleasures.—
Cutting himself off from life's purest and
most exquisite enjoyments, for fear of
some trilling annoyance, he emulates tho
sagacity of the wiseacre who amputated his
leg to secure himselffrom corns. '

CHIEF END OF NAN.—"What is the chief
cad of man l" asked the Schoolmaster.—
"The end we gets our lid:ens on," blub-
bered the hopeful urchin.

GE.TTTSBIAC PA.- FiIDAY.,EVENING,NOVgIf:BEkIk .1[847.

noel the Yankee Blade.
A•!COTTfM )lA/7,

Dear Blade -!Di you ever see,revel or,
laser tett of 4.a Green 'Crt" in a dbttop

Trey 4p't eatareq rashly; : don't lomie
yOuritelf among ',Yankee' Hot Baths,"
ifArgiOlep 004184008.°!'"Vankees in
Hosiaurairciya,"' and answer unadviiedly,
is'Minea Yank" in a nerd phase.Hii•doemont 'Yankee Pix-roulttgen-

.rankee in the card:roam ofa 41Ort Milll
“The plain unvarnished facts in the

01040 as RO4OllOB say, 'tare these".:

A'raw, straw-batted, sandy-whiskered,
tritftititii—t4hisbf plitety nninitiated—:
mine in yesterday front Greene. with a
load of wood. for the 'Paetory CoMpany.
Having piled his wood' the ealriftielibn
ofthe *6Squire." lie bated his team with a
liindhi ofgreen grass brought all the way
from Wine ter that purpose. Then,after
inventing his available capital in the
cltoe pf_ypot beer and ginger , at

stirtedio-iiii the "city,"
his countenance rapidly with ;bread.
chewingit vigorously.as he West.

He reviewed.the iron foundry and ata.
•hintrehoironsdirultretoppoitte-thelniT
dinner. The 'girls wereharryingid luod-
ly factory gulf can hartyk ikud Josacitio,
unaccustomed io such an array of plikid
shawls Ind hood bonnets, deposited+ft
goad stick upon the stake, ind Stalked in
"to see what the troubkwar."

The clatter of the machinery and the
movement. et thtlPpevatiVel 41001i*biorbPd
his whole attention. Being, however, of
an iimnikipg Min of nand, and aeeing much
that-sniemdcithited to pimple* one whose
observations in menhanics -had"been mosi-
ty,confined to threshing Machines and corn'
shelters, he Wirth to push Aprons inqui-
ries in all directions: linthis way he Made
himself acquainted successively, with the
extentsl and internal eiotioniy of the
4.l)ititer," ••Besumit 44Lapwimier,P'“ Monti-
let," and ..filper.l ! By two o'clock he
had extended his researches as lar as the
,ollareakerst" and "Finishers."

-11e-resehett the latter just as the card-
• z •• • • • lets:" •

this operation the, cylinder of , the caul is
exposed to view, and is eeen revolving
with it,. very pretty" -buzx. Not satisfied
with contemplating the "poetryelModoc,"
.r sate distance, oar hen must needs:in-
troduce himself between the cards to gota
nearer view. ;Phis move brought ,
"nether habilintentsnintodans:tautpm-
imity to the gearing of tht.,ttext card, add
"thereby hangs 1,1 •

"You, I say ! She goes 'proity;--,doo--1" said. lookihan inquiringly, .2.,
"She don't do anything else," respond-

ed the stripper. "But you *use be vett,careful how'-you movearound amongst this
hardware.--"Pwas-only.leet wiD..k, -Sir,
that a promising young man from Oxford
—a student at the academy there—was
drawkinio that very,rod, sir, and,hatore
any assistance could reach him, he, was
run through, and mititufactiiiitar'intd No.16, super extra, cotton warp yarn." '

""Is—e—tvow ! I believe y joking!"
stuttered Jonathon.• - •

"Pact, stir, continued 'Stripper. aand his
disconsolate mother came down two days
ago, and gotfive bunches of :indiums yarn
aa-caelanoholy

"By the mighty ! That can't be true!"
"Fact, Sir, fact and all his fellow sw.

dents purchased a skein ;apiece, to be net
in lockets, and wore in remembrance of
departed.worth !"

"is thra a fast, now ! was he really card-
ed, spun, and set in lockets 1"

A sensaorpersoaahlanger here *hooted
across our hero's mind; _be_ began to re-
treat precipitately, without - waiting for an

There was, not much room to spa e be-
twixt hiywelf and the gearing of die card
behind. , Another step backwards comple-
ted the ceiremotiy Of introduaiion. His
unwhisperables beitig of , large "calibre."
the process'of snarling theta . into 'a
hull' knot was no way! slow. Our hero
"gave longue" inetanter,rand bythe twen-
tieth gyration of the embodiment, the mu-
sic watt melodious. His "explosive tones!'
were scientific,anddid•honor told.knowh
edge of dynamics. Oen. Scotalimself
could pot have proles* mote faicibly"n-
gainat an"attack on his rear."

"o—h ! M-ta-e4e-r !--Let p
11'41441 /MastYour 14 141er=let-goI -Aim
ye ashamed'! Olt cut-taint pooty. Dar-
nation seizeye 1 Let !lone on'me--can't
ye'? '

The gearing by. this time had wound
him,upso that he was obliged to stand'on,
tiptoe. His bands were revolving vigor..
ously behind him, but he dared not venture
them near the Isittnit of war." lest ihey
shouldbe *awn into hostilities.
' The hard stripperthrew off the belt, but
the monienturn of the cylinder kept it re-
solving, and our hero, supposing it in lull
operation, burst out anew :

"Oh,stop her! stop her, do—l aint well
and otter be at home. Father wants thegears, and mother's going to bake ! stop
the wind mashen--can't ye ? Do! Aint
ye got, no halite for a feller in distress!
Oh dear I I'll be carded and 9jun and
made in lockets ! Je-au-sa-len ! how
I wish I wait to Greene !"

The card ivas stopped at last ; but Jon-
athan's clothes were so tangled in the sear-
ing that it :was no slight task to extricate
him. Like Othello, "he was not easily
moved," ,and it was only by cutting out
the whole of the "invested territory," that
he was finally released.

"What are you about here 1" said the
overseer, entering.

"Nothing, Sir—only stripping flats,"
answered the stripper.

Our hero not caring to resume his "pur-
suit of knowledge under ditlitulties,"..a pair
of overhauls were charitably loaned him;
and he "scattered" suddintly.loivards Mill
Hill, giving a series of short kicks with
either leg, on his way, as if to assure him-
:elf that he had brought away his full coin-

lament of limbs from the "cussed ma-
chine !"

"Why is a young lady like a careful house
wiro Decausu her must is as hale as ally can
wake it.

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

[From NearsSaturday Oa►ette.
NOT A rimr.

ST FAVIT

I am a littlepaiden,
Who fain would touch the lyre;

But nay poor fingers ever
Erbig discord from the wire.

'Tis strange I'm not, a poet;
There's music in my heart;

Bo he mystery must linger
About this magic art.. .

I'm told that joyous spirits.
Untouchedby grief or ism,

In mystery so holyAre all too light to share. .
My heart is very gladsome:

But there's a corner deep,
Where many a sorrow nestlee.

And future sorrows sleep.. •

I hope they'll not awaken,
As yet for ninny a year;

There's not on earth a jewel,
That's worth ono grief born tear

Long may the heart be silent,
If sorrow's touch alone,

Upon the chords descending,
Has power to wake its tone.

ra never be a poet,
- My Wending heart to hush,

And lay down at the alter,
Forsorrow's foot to crush.

Ab, no! iv gather sunshine.
For coating evening's deers;

,and whihrtissering.tinie lingers,
,

. gather up theflowers.
l bin would lawn the mimic

'thosewho<4.lwell in heaven;
For woe ,tutted harp wee never .

To seraph,fingera given.. .

But I will strive no longer
_, To Waist my heart-felt mirth ;

`Iwill mind ins that the gifted
' - Ate the stricken tee ofearth.

BEIM=

(.Prom the N. G. DTha.
ROW TO GET A CABIN PASSAGE.

=:=IM
-Those who, have ever made a.voyage to

lirtatalniiagnioranyotherpointacross
thagu_onoofoutgoyernueottnins.
Porte. moat It Pe Junked a crowd of all
aorta of.people'enhoard—froin the epaulet-
led Officler,44lhqhumble private ; from the
Poiyihrtli tiabin-passettger to the quarter-
rtteSer oMag who has to eat and sleep on
deck.. .In oee of, those motleyed crowds
dyne tench to teach the mind rare les-
sonttpf. humannature. Here may be found

itesian-of allluence,„"to the man-
ner born,',' with his commission easily if
net inunediately obtained; the brawny old
regular, who has "done the state service"
m Many ahardcampaign, but who, though
capable ofdrilling a battalion, is still a pri-
yate; the youthful volunteer, inexperienced
M the casup-life, seeking distinction by his
!slot. du the battle-field, and eagerly pursu-
ing the "bauble raputatiOn at the cannon's
osouth,e° the camp-woman, fondly follow-
intherritusbatulinto the very millet of an

•=ool,Mlk!r-Y, to ,share with him the
raartdtolla.iiidehinaus'of war; end

Abe.WitgiSll lnd light-hearted teamster,
who, seeking adventure, volunteers to go

imuk.his_rialrosbreadiu order that he
may ape-.llhattlepbent.','

Wu we era %organist', our ?urpose--that
of telling.isour to get a cabin prnisir,agf•—
Not many weeks eince, wheitnne Of our
fittest- and .4wifinst. ,transparts was about
leaving the, levee furl/gra Cruz the usual
cram* such tae, we have„ilniterilied above,
went oa.board as arrangements for
the.paspage4, epic .onit having an eye to
,nutkeModell aantintfortahleas hisrook or
o#aanMatancalt.arifildikalloW. The,p4scn-
ger_register__waalpetgLenlA_ the ta:iin,
and Main tual his name -down
for beta 'tkA;Pirop fdllowed
suit and entered his ;tante, Capt.-.--- and
Pouts. —did the same,
and An make the irgatair short, all those en-
titled tier* hi the cabin followed inor-
der arid theiristames in the register.
All was intatle,nadfinrrY trullkat bnfna,faddists, Whitens and,. sabres were being
tumbled:about 10,Corifusion ; the Itteamer
was altauet rAnaly to let goiter hawser;
one raWfigerillinnan,.with a lieutenant's
ltricw.oll had_forgotten a box
oft ,groperies; ,another mild, nowhere, see
iis aiwvarit hoard, anti, the scene was
one of great ,tlisorder, generally. ; when it
plain and 'atiallY dressed young man, of
mielligent expression, :walker..quietly
up. to the table, ~wlierti the register was
-130011randt in a, plain, bold hand, wrotc-r-

Jtubbwoty.H..l).'opposite No. 16.
The clerk olthe steamer was standing by
at, lb, 4alet and lanndeiately said to the
Young am!

"DantOrtl Can give you a more coutfor-
table berth than 16—one better ventilated.".r,Thauk-your sis, I'll leave it entirely to
yourselection:, answered Itobinson, and
,Walked quietly off.

&ton the steamer was under way, and
the passengers began to dispose themselves
about the cabin as was most convenient.
Robinson had a small valice carried by
one of the stewards, and placed in the berth
selected for him by the clerk, and sat

down perfectly at his case. But this was
not to last long. One of the .sure enough'
officers suspected that Robinson was in-
truding, and not knowing who,lie was, call-
ed the attention of Capt. to him.

"Do you know who that man is, cap-
tain !" said the inquisitive officer.

"Not exactly," replied the captain, "but
I think he is one of the teamsters under
my charge ; I'll see the clerk about it ;"

and so saying he went to the clerk's otlice.
As he passed where Robinson was sit-

ting, ho recognized him ; and approaching
the clerk, he said, in rather an abrupt tone:

Why, sir, doyouallow that man.(point-
ing to Robinson) to enter the cabin T"

"That tuim," answered the clerk, "has
as wick right, sir, in the cabin as you
have."

"You are mistaken," said the captain,
"do you know who he is 1"

"Certainly, I do know who hp
one of your surgeons."

The astonished officer stared inamaze-
ment and exclaimed

"Why, sir, that's ono of my teamsters
—surgeim indeed !"

It was now the time fur the clerk to,
show surprise, and he looked the veryPic.;
Lure of astonishment, ---

"There must be some mistake about
this," lie finally remarked, "but VII soon-
see all about it;"stepping anto the
cabin, took up the register and pointed to
"John Robinson,

By this titue several of the passengers
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were crowding about the register, 6414heard something of the affair. The '
lain of the steamer, too, had alio joinedtheOw
company; when the clerk, turning toned'
to Robinson, said to him :

"Look here, doctor, or Mr. Robinleits'
or whoever you are, is this' your natior

The individual addresse4 cooly gni*
and stepping to the tabletosee*, Dein*
the clerk meant, said, upon seeing the
name on which he held his finger,--

"Yes, sir, that's my name." -

"Did you write it ?" askedthe emus&
der ofthe vessel.

"Yes, sir."
"Did you write 'M. D.' after it M. is&

ed the commander.
"I did." ' • -

"Are you a doctor of medicineor aniP,

geon ?" continued the captain.. .

"No, sir," calmly ansaremd Rebineist.';
“Thee why do you attach those isitlithi

to your name?"
.613ecause they designate my profeshiolli

or rather my rank in the army. '
• •

'Your profession ! your rank! SAL
plait' yourself. Are you an officer I" We-
tinned the commander.

"No, sir, I never said I was an officer,"
mildly replied Rubinson.

. "Well,a ir,"demamled the captain, "why
do yon use the 'M. D.' after y9ur flannelwhat'to they mean ?"

"I have no sort of objection, sir, tri in.
form you—M. D., as / use the the kW*,
stand for Mule Driver! John Rohimlow,
M: D.—John Robinson, Mule Driver!
and I ain't nothing else."

All hands laughed at the cool wit of the
fellow, and the captain of the ship said
that the M. D. couldn't goon the deck of
his vessel to eat and sleep, "no how it
could be fixed !"

Too PARTICVLAR.—An Irishman owe
dreamed that he visited the Lord Mayor of
London who treated him with the greatiat
hospitality, and asked him if he would'nt
take a little stun'thin%

He replied that he "wouldn't mind a lit-
tle whiskey punch."

"Ilot or cold 1" ingired his lordship.
His guest preferred it warm, but while

the Lord Mayor was out heating the water,
the Irishman awoke from his delicious
slumber,—"Och !" cried he, comprehend-
ing what a fool he was to await for hot
punch during the precarious tenure of a
dream, "how I wish I'd said cotold."

A nrrEn ntr.—An ingenious down-east-
er, who has invented a new kind of "LOYEti-
letter Ink," which has been selling as a
suresafeguardbreach.es

all actions for
es of the marriage promise, inasmuch
entirely fades from paper in two months
front date, wail"recently most aWfdlly &tie
brown by a brother down-easter, who .Ptir-
chased a hundred boxes of the articie,"glii-
ing him his note therefor at ninety days.
At the expiration of the time the ink in-
ventor called for payment, but, on unfold-
ing the scrip, found nothing but a piece of
blank paper. The note had been written
ky Ms own ink.

"THE DEAR LITTLE FELLOIV
has Flour been sick ?"

" Sick ! Why no, you sarpint I What
under the canopy made you ask thatques-
(ion '!"

"Coz the express says 'Flour isbetter,'
—don't see how it could ho better ef it
had'nt ben wuss, nor how it could a•tien
taus, ert had'nt ben sick. 'chat's the heir
met, mother."

"Jake !" •

"%Vaal, mother!"
"You'll be the death of somebody, yet!"
"Yethem!"

"My dear, whore is my Morning Tand
Evening Devotions 1" said Mr. Paul Par-
tington—meaning a small book with that
title, in which lie was accustomed to rem'.
"Here it is," said Mrs. P., producing a
dark bottle from the closet ; "here it is, in
the lAottle." lie looked intently in her
face to see if malice was actuating her,but
all there was calm ; and rather than destroy
her apparent satisfaction at obliging him,
he refrained from explanation,- and par-
took;—[lloston Post.

Lord Bacon, towards the latter end of
hie life, said that a little smattering in phi-
losophy would lead a man to Atheism;
a thorough insight into it will lead a man
back again to a iirst cause ; and that the
first principle of right reason, is religion
and seriously professed that, 'alter all his
studies and inquisitions, he ducat niit die
w i ill any other thoughts than those religion
taught, as it is professed among the Chris-
tians.

EC9NOMV IN LIVINGI.—A satall pamph-
let has been published, entitled "The E-
conompst, or Plain Directions about Feed
and Living." Its object is to bent* the
poor—to teach them how they can live
with comparative comfort on small means.
Many of the suggestions are valuable, sod
though all may not be practicable, let
there are few persons who may not glean
a lesson of economy from this little publi-
cation. We make roomfor the Wowing:

"Is there a mechanic or laborer mho
finds it difficult to provide the necetwarier
of life for his family, and -yet speeds, I*
cents a day for strong drink ! lAvt biotite-
member that this small sum will in ene
year amount to $45 62, and will porobwie,
when the markets are the cheapest, Idle
following indispensable articles, riu

3 woe of coal, :00 90
1 load wood.

2 barrels cif dour,
200 lbs. Indian wok
Tao lb& ofpark,

16buebels a/potatoes.

1
toa 011
it
.4 pe

, ,

*4* 001
Into a now taus suppttea.emitger sign

cold could not. enter. And ifto Oei ar-
ticles. be added what before be bait%tilde
to porchase;nbundence and comfort*AO
be the imitates of his dwelling.

F.414The' National Board of '

which ex.Governor SIAM'',enerifhas just sent out front Honked"''
of thirty.fiss youngLadies se ' illrevethe West. Thebile Ibrealii~
been passing through * enefilifir , ''''

tory training in that eitplitllMuf_
gratuitously boarded in' seeirenillibitINIINN
families.
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TWO DOLLARS PER ANSTO4t ,


